For confidential inquiries,
please contact Mark & Suzanne Jobb at

restore@rockchurch.ca

meets weekly on
Thursdays at 7:00 P.M.
in the Chapel
(Use Back Entrance)
Come early for a time of fellowship
& refreshments at 6:30 P.M.

A Ministry of Rock Church
222 Sackville Drive
Lower Sackville, NS B4C 2R4
www.rockchurch.ca

a weekly
ministry of

Weekly Schedule
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

One Hour with God
(Open Session)
One Hour with Each Other
(Small Groups)

Restore Ministry
Rock Church Halifax
RockChurchHFX

rebuilding,
growing
& renewing
lives

restore

verb:
the beginning of something

Restore provides a safe
place for those who desire
to be overcomers!

; revitalization, to bring
back to
of something that
has been damaged; to put

Every Christian's journey is unique with
individual challenges to fully walking in
freedom. We are committed to coming
alongside each person with encouragement
as progress towards their freedom is made.

something into
condition so it will
well; to set

RIGHT what has

gone wrong;
of something taken away or
lost; to BRING BACK to a state
of

and

In our times together, we take the time to
allow God to work in our lives to bring full
restoration, healing and freedom.

.

Each evening we desire for God's Presence
to permeate our time together in both our
open session and small groups. Connecting
with God and our connection to each other
is an important part of our healing.

ONE HOUR WITH GOD
This is an hour when we will focus on God in
an atmosphere of praise and worship to
Him, while inviting His manifest presence to
be with us. We believe Jesus, our Counselor
(Isaiah 9:6), wants to commune and connect
with us. As He does, His Holy Spirit will
guide us into all truth (John 16:13) regarding
our own lives. This may be done through
the reading of His Word, worship, prayer,
journaling and prophecy.

ONE HOUR WITH EACH OTHER
Our second hour allows the Body of Christ to
join together in gender based small groups.
We encourage others to share about the
struggles they face but with the hope that
they will receive from God and others what
is needed to help them see breakthrough
and growth in their Christian lives.
Small groups are a safe, confidential place
where you are free, but not forced, to share.

